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m K IChMren o, EuropTehe ^
NEW TEA ROOM.

Miss - Elizabeth Furlong has opened 
a tea room at Hillendale, Westfield Cen
tre, in vicinity of 'Westfield Country 
Club pavillion, This should prove of 
great interest to motorists and people of 
Westfield as the need has been long felt. 
Miss Furlong is well known in this line 
of work. . Lunches, suppers and other 
light refreshments will be served a la 
carte.

IN DEVON TODAYATTEMPTING 10 PLEASE NOTICE !No* One Nation Can Cope With Problem Alone, 
But it Must be Dealt With by Concerted Effort 
—Workers Are Needed.

GO TO THE CURB FILLING STATION,
39 KING SQUARE, NORTH

(OPEN DAY AND NIGHT)
FOR HIGH GRADE FILTERED GASOLINE 

AND LUBRICATING OILS
Your Car Filled Right at Our Front Door—No Backing in and 

Out of Garages.
LOOK FOR THE NUMBER—39

NEXT DOOR PARK HOTEL

Loss of $2,000 to Two C. N. 
R. Employes. /

3920-6-8 (Special to The Christian Science Mon- help women and children, These give as- 
itor.) sis tance to young people only to the age

London, England—Since the armistice eighteen. For grown-up students, 
was signed, the truth about economic however> nothing is done, and help must 
conditions in Europe has gradually been be given them No one hcara anything 
revealed through the channels of relief of it because they are ashamed to ad- 
workers among the children. vertise their difficulties. .

Mr. Hoover, the American director - _
of relief, after his work in Belgium and students Have to Work.
France, set out for Poland and the east- a large majority have to earn money 
ern European states in order to satisfy aa well as study. For instance, they go 
official opinion that great distress exist- out in the woods near Vienna, cut down 
ed in Central Europe. In' June, 1919, trees and carry wood back in Rucksacke 
he stated that over 1,000,000 children to Vienna, where it is sold at two 
in -Poland were underfed. After visit- Kronen a kilo. (Two kronen at the 
ing Austria, Hungary and Slovakia he present ' rate of exchange are equal to 
stated that in Central Europe there were one halfpenny, and have probably the 
three and a half million children who purchasing power of two-pence). This 
were underfed. This appeal stirred js the way students have to live here, 
workers to action. The Student Christian Union does
Clothing Ab-otb, Fund,. &£ “fi •£"“£? tn, .

In England and America committees peculiarly good position td help itMcy 
were formed to take over certain coun-, only had the means, for they are tn cibse 
tries .and today America is giving 2,686,- f personal touch with many students, and 
000 children one meal a day. In England j this kind of need is best met by per- 
workers have collected £250,000 wl)ich is j sonaj help rather than public charity. As 
distributed through relief centers in the regards the women students, the case is 
various countries and is mainly used to even worse, as they are subject to very 
buy necessities for the children and also Speciai difficulties.
to provide requisites for Poland, -where ^ committee of leaders of women stu- 
distress is still very acute. Clothing dènts has made a careful estimate as to 
must necessarily consume much of the the situation. Practically every girl is 
relief until raw materials set the Lode .earning as well as studying. The lowest 
mills in motion. This relief movement jimit they can live on is 500 kronen a 
has culminated in an international move- m0nth (ten shillings English money.} 
ment which held a conference at Geneva They cannot earn more than 300 kronen 
recently with representatives from every a month. In addition to studying and 
European country. earning, most of them have to do house

The American relief officer reported worj^ ancj such extra time ns they have 
that in Austria alone 78.8 per cent, of mus^ he given to the hunt for food and 
the child population were unuer-nounsh- preparjn„ jt 
ed, 29 per cent, of whom only wqre re- r * '
ceiving one meal a dajp under the relief High Prices of Qcthes. 
scheme. In Vienna 97-8 per cent of the Jn their 600 kronelI a month estimate, 
children were under-nourished, of whom there is no allowance made for clothçs, 
44 per cent, were receiving the American . or other exigencies. Most of them are 
meal- . . . wearing the clothes they had in 1914,

The Hungarian Commission reported mentie(i anj remended. A new coat and 
that there were in Hungary 1,000,0001 
children requiring help, Italy recorded 
400,000 and France 400,000 children in 
the devastated areas ; the Baltic States 
850,000 and Armenia 250,000.

W. H. Sharpe Before Magis
trate Ritchie This Morning 
— Man Collapses in Court.1

(Special to the Times.) 
Fredericton, June 5—A double tene

ment in Devon, owned by Mrs. Charles 
Forbes of that town, was gutted by fire 

____ ____ | this morning between eight and nine
_ „ ,, „ . . , , o’clock. The house was occupied by RoyOne of the first cases of its kind to be 1 'Robertson and Fred Smith, both C. N.

Notice to Automobile Owners
Every car owner should have a copy 

of “Who’s Who in Automobiles,” 208 
pages of official information covering 
New Brunswick.1 Map of roads. Road 
guides. Name and number of every car 
and ownefs name and address, etc. $1.00 
per copy at all book stores, or sent post 
paid on .receipt of price by C. A. Munro, 
Limited (distributors), 22< Canterbury 
street, St. John, N. B.

:

brought before the police court was 
heard this morning when William H. V. 3925-6-12R. employes. The origin of the fire is 

uncertain, but it first was observed in 
Sharpe was charged with attempting to the ell of one of the apartments. The 
•obstruct the course of justice by remov- loss will be in the neighborhood of $2,- 
jng from the jurisdiction oyf the supreme 000. The tennants lost heavily.,in furni- 
court of New Brunswick certain children ture. 
by taking them to McAdam Junction 
and sending them to the United States.

Cyrus F. Inches said that in the mat
ter of habeas corpus, issued at the in
stance of William H. Sharpe, the issue 
was for the custody of three children.
Up to May 26 Cora Mabel Sharpe, for 
whom Mr. Inches appeared at a suit in 
the supreme court before Mr. Justice 
Barry in chambers in this city, had the 
custody of the children. The case was
postponed and an interim order that ; ...„
the custody of the three children be . THE MARKE1.
given to the accused. William H. Sharpe,! In the city, market th.s morning the
until the final adjudication of the case J°“°w‘ngXl oo^to aTe nork 20c to

eggs, 55c.j potatoes, $1.00 a peck; tur
nips, 30c.; parsnips and beets, 60c.; car
rots, 7c. a lb.; lettuce, radishes, beets, 
parsley and beet greens, 10c. to 12c. a 
bunch, and rhubarb, 5c. a lb.

PERSONALS BABY CARRIAGES 
AND SULKIES

Must be Sold 
at Once

Philip Grannan of the north end has 
accepted a position in the geological sur
vey of Canada in the Caribou district 
of British Colihnbla and left today for 
Vancouver. y

Frlends*in St John of 
Henry Visart deBury 
will hear with interest that he has been 
appointed commandant of Quebec ar
senal, succeeding the late Colonel Raf
ferty.

Major Gerald Furlong has been ap
pointed to the Canadian permanent force 
and his many friends in St. John con
gratulate him upon his appointment.

Lleut.-Col. Malcolm McAvity, Mrs. 
McAvity and two /little sons will sail- 
from England for St. John on June 12.

Miss May Small, R- N., of Brooklyn, 
New York, came in on the Boston train 
yesterday to ^6it relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Armstrong, Gard
iner’s Creek, announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Helén E., to Howard 
A. Piers, son of Mr. and Mrs. G. C. 
Piers, of St John, the wedding to take 
place in the near future.

Joseph Dal sell 'announces the mar
riage of his daughter, Emily Stancliffe, 
to Herbert Blumenthal of Boston, Mass., 
on June 3, 1920.

—

Colonel Count 
and Bocarme,

are
JUNIOR GAME-

The Young All Stars defeated the 
City road juniors, on Gilbert Lane dia
mond, last evening by a score of 4 to 2. nm

JSjL
Come in and see our Wlim 

beautiful stock of Baby mcused should have the custody of the 
children. This was done on the repre- 
senation by counsel for the accused that 
the children would lose their grading 
were they not allowed to go to sc:.' ol 
during the month of June in the city of 
St. John. The full order was not pro- j 
duced, but would be at the next hear- j 
ing. The names of the children are: I

»m
Carriages and Sulkies in 
the latest, styles. The 
above stock must be sold

NOVELTY SHOWER.
On Wednesday evening at the home

Shorrv» flirprt si y From #>nnmries made. -

X
Elise Sharpe, aged eight, and Joan Anita ^ ^ _______
tim^wl less^said he* ascertahiecMhut^thc usefu* Presients were received and a most 
children were not in the city of St. John 
and that the accused had admitted that 
lie had sent the Children to the United 
States, accompanying them as far as 
McAdam Junction. K. J. MacRae ob
jected to this evidence.

at once*
’>■■1 e, • CJ*,-

19 Waterloo 
Street

enjoyable evening, was spent In games 
and music. Refreshments were served. Amland Bros., Ltd

PILOT RATE INCREASES.
A conference between Captain G. E.

L. Robertson, general superintendent of
...... ., , , , , . pilots; A- Boyle, chief accountant of
Witness said that before lie laid in- fj-lf. marine a:nd fisheries department, Ot-

formation he took the matter up with fawa; j Chesley, local agent of the. - 
Mr. Justice Barry and these proceedings marjne and fislieries department, and .

instituted with his approval. This )oca, pilots was held this morning in the Winnipeg, June 5—Sweeping condem-
also objected to by Mr. MacRae, customs house. It was decided to in- nation of the methods adopted by the

crease the pilot rates equal to that in government in the new budget to obtain 
The accused was arrested on a warrant Halifax, the said rates being satisfactory , increased revenue,- was expressed at a 

by Sergeant Detective Power and De- to the piiot authorities, the pilots and meeting of the Winnipeg branch of the 
tectivc Biddiscombe. The case» was post- tbe shipping interests. They also pur- Canadian Credit Men’s Association, held 
poned until Wednesday morning. Bail chased the pilot boat David Lynch from Thursday, it became known yesterday, 
condition is such that he ought not to be q.be owners and the boat is now the While recognizing that the government 
was asked for, as the accused’s physical property of the' entire body of local had to be adequately financed, the credit 
kept in jail, and the magistrate said pj]0ts. 'Next week Thomas Traynor and men declared that the luxury find excise 
after receiving a satisfactory medical Fenwick McKelvie will endeavor to se- taxes would produce such serious dislo- 
certificate he would consider bail. Cyrus cure a new pilot boat suitable for ser- cation of business that the original aim 
F. Inches appeared for tiie prosecution, ; vice in the Bay of Fundv. ■ ! of the government of the collecting of
and K. J. MacRae and W. R. Scott ap- ------------ L ! more revenue would be defeated.

MORE COMPLAINT 
REGARDING THE 

NEW TAX RATES
skirt Costs at least 4,000 kronen (more 
than a year’s salary), and shoes and hats 
in proportion.\ There exists a “mensa” 
or student restaurant, but the food there 
is so bad, and from the student point of 
view, expensive ; dinner five kronen, sup
per four kronen. Most of the women 
students cannot afford a warm meal 
more than every othe^ day.

The Argentine Ambassador, Dr. 
Percy, has initiated a relief scheme for 
professors of Vienna University and 
other men of learning. He stated that 

one who lived in Vienna could be in
sensible to their distress.

It is obvious that the task before the 
world today is to suceor the children. 
It is equally obvious that no one nation 
can cope with the problem alone, that it 
must be dealt with by a concerted ef
fort. The recovery of European life de
pends upon it, and equally the continu
ance of human civilization.

Until the raw materials necessary to 
the existexe of Europe as a productive 
and happy continent in the service of 
humanity are available in fair and just 
distribution, the only way to meet the 
distress is to give what one can to those 
relief bodies existing in ail countries at 
presept, and workin£^primarily for the 
children. Workers in' all countries are 
still urgently needed.

S’
are

The British mails here for letters and 
papers will close on Tuesday, June 8, 
for steamship Victorian, via Levis (Que.)

In a break by some parties at present 
unknown into the tailor shop of E. R. 
Taylor, West St. John, on Thursday 
night cloth valued at close to $1,000 was 
stolen.

was
counsel for the accused. Need of Serbia Great,

From Serbia it had already been re
ported that there are 240,000 destitute 
children with no homes, and all the help 
that could" be given was needed to feed, 
clothe and care for them in homes and 
institutes until they were well and strong 
enough to take up that life of courageous 
self-reliance which the Serb has always 
lived.

William Ward, the international sec
retary of the Brotherhood Movement, 
who went out to Serbia in February to 
take over a Hungarian castle as. an agri
cultural center for boys, reported mat 
in addition to 200,000 destitute children 
in Serbia and Macedonia, there were in 
Bosnia and Herzegovnia 100,000, in Mon
tenegro 20,000 and 180,000 in Slavia, 
Dalmatia and the Banat. These figures 
indicate a little of Serbia’s need.

The Children’s Relief Bureau in Po
land has planned to1 continue the food 
kitchens until June, 1920. The relief 
officer says: “Perhaps the most im
portant thing it has done is its open
ing of milk stations everywhere. The 
children got one meal a day, but it 
was not enough. We organized milk 
stations, and they were wonderful things 
for the Jewish youngsters.
Future Uncertain.

Considerable Interest in Con
tests Which Terminate To
morrow.

Great interest in the German elections 
which terminate tomorrow is manifested 
in Europe: and America. The New 
York Times says: ~

“If there is any virtue in the political 
forecasts from London, Paris and Berlin 
about the outcome of the German elec
tions to be held next Sunday, the pres
ent coalition will retain its preponder
ance, but with heavy losses both to the 
Eeft and to thd Right. The govern
ment which has ruled Germany since 
the armistice is far from satisfactory 
either to Germans or to the rest of the 
world. Its Intentions perhaps, are good, 
hut- it has done neither one thing nor 
the other; too moderate for the Social
ist masses, too radical for the bourgeois 
groups, it has lived in obvious terror of 
the reactionaries, yet for a long time it 
has trafficked with them for protection 
against the problematical danger of- a 
Spartacist rising. Lately its credit has 
somewhat improved ; it withstood the 
Kapp conspiracy and it finally got rid 
of Noske; it compelled a nominal dis
banding of the mercenary corps of the 
reactionaries and has made some at
tempt to get a praetorian guard which 
will obey the government against any 
adversary. It is still far too much under 
reactionary influence, it is painfully in
competent, *nd, of course, it is blamed 
by the Germans for the misfortunes con
sequent upon defeat after an exhausting 

which no government could do much 
to ameliorate. Yet with all its faults it 
is probably the best that can be ob
tained.”

no
The steamer Aberdeen will be laid up 

for a few days as the result of an acci
dent yesterday in which her foremast 
was carried away while working at the 
bell buoy.

The secretary of the vocatloÉal 
mittee announces that there, is $145 
which is returnable but has not yet 
been called for by students.

The sub-committee of the St. John 
Local Council of Women, which is ar
ranging for the luncheon which the ex
ecutive will give to the national council 
meeting at the Manor House, met yes
terday afternoon at the residence of 
Mrs. J. H. Doody and transacted the 
final business in connection with the 
luncheon. There were present, besides 
Mrs. Doody, Mrs. A. J. Mulcahy, Mrs. 
W. Edmond Raymond, Mrs. H. Law
rence and Miss Etta Millican.

peared for the defense.
By-law Cases.

The°montM>° meeting ^^board ' ENTERTAINED Y. W. C. A. CLASS, 

of governors of the Home for Incurables j The junjor gymnasium class of the Y. 
Roy Stanley was reported for exceed- j was held yesterday afternoon with the w c ,\„ someAwenty in number, was 

ing the speed limit in Charlotte street, vice-president, J. S. Gregory in the chair, delightfully entertained at the home of 
and also for failing to sound his horn. | o„e application from a female as a Mrs. j \y V. Lawler at Brookville yes- 
1 oliceman Dykeman, Patrol Driver ÿ„0m patient was accepted. The resig- terday afternoon and evening, The party 
Godwin and Inspector Merryfield f?nye nation of Miss Coy as matron of the spcnt the entire length of their stay out- 
evidence The case was^ postponed until Home was accepted, and the women’s - 0f-doors, playing games, taking part in 
later in the day, when the father of the committee for the month was authorized ! raees and having a thoroughly good time,
accused gave evidence. to obtain a successor. It is probable Supper was herved out-of-doors also. It

I homes Murphy and Fred Belyea jyiat Miss Ramsay, a former "matron, will was nearly 10 o’clock when the girls re-
"'e*^ reported for dumping ashes in rear ,.ejurn (.0 the home. The board passed turned, to the city and all voted the day

Luke s church, off Main street, this a unanjm0us resolution expressing sym- one of the best yet. 
not being a licensed dump, they plead- pathv with the president, Dr. Walker in 
ed gui ty. A fine was imposed but it his j,Iness and the hope that he will FRENCH WHEAT CROP,
was allowed to stand for a week. soon be able to resume his active duties. Paris, June 5—Winter wheat prospects

Daniel Doherty, reported for having a on May I, throughout France were very
siren horn, contrary to law, said he was ------------- —~------------- good, According to reports to the mlnis-
in the course of taking the horn off. jqS. McNAMARA IS try of agriculture. Fifty-seven depart-
Pohceman Lmton gave evidence . OFFERED POSITION, ments made reports showing the crop
were renorted'" hv“c PcJkcman Joseph McNamara, physical instructor was in good condition. Only ten were
Price for actinv out of order1 at the a‘ tiie Y- M. C. I. for the lust few years, able to make this report last year. Forty-
coâchmen’s stand Union Station on the lias been offered a prominent position j six departments showed that spring
arriva ofthe' Bo's ton train yesterday I with the Montreal Amateur Athletic , wheat is doing well, and it is announcedaI r'homas ' McCaufev was" reported 'for Association The position is said to be . that a good grade of wheat cover, ap- 
ium automobile in Union street a" important one with a good salary at- proximately 8,500,000 acres, 
wîthont liavhur"liearor front Vhts taehed. He has many friends in this.; The government’s bill for the control 

‘ g , , ... city, who will welcome him back here in , of rye wheat and breadstuff mixtures,
Daniel Munroe, charged with drinking f hj not accepting and the fixing of bread prices, was in

i'1 Pubbc on Long wharf, was remanded m troduced in the chamber today.
- to jail. Five men charged with drunk- lne “op

enness, pleaded guilty and were also re
manded. One of the number suddenly 
took sick while standing before the ; 
magistrate and fell backwards on the i 
floor. Apparently his condition looked 
serious but he was taken to the guard
room and a doctor called and his con
dition is slightly improved.

cpm-

/

bSUSSEX PERSONALS.
(Sussex Record.)

R. P. Steeves, who spent the past year 
in the west, returned to Sussex last week, 
accompanied by Mrs. Steeves.

Dr. Kennedy, who was quite badly 
hurt by being thrown from a carriage 
last week, is able to be about again and

Of Armenia’s 250,000 destitute chil
dren, some thousands are being eared 
for in English and American institu
tions at Erivan and elsewhere, but the
uncertainty of the future renders work attend to his patients, 
difficult and great courage is needed to Mr. and Mrs. R. Floyd of Vancouver, 
carry on their work of reconstruction. B. C., formerly of St. Martins, St. John 
The great need is" for equipment to en- Co., N. B„ are visiting Mrs. Floyds 
able boys and girls to be raised as gard- nieces, Mrs. Joseph Armstrong and Mrs. 
eners, carpenters, weavers and crafts- Wm. Heiffer, Sussex, 
men, so that the foundations of a new S. F. McCready, who has been spend- 
life may be firmly laid in Armenia. ing several months visiting relatives m 

Of Germany’s 3,388,900 town-bred the maritime provinces, left for his home 
children, 1,036,500 are recorded às ill- in Vancouver, B. C., on Wednesday, 
nourished. The reports coming in at Mrs. G. *B. MacDonald and son Car- 
present, equal in poignancy the reports men left on Thursday for Marrs Hill, 
from Vienna a year ago, when the truth Maine, where they will join Re. G. B. 
began to be realized. Vienna has been MacDonald, and take up their residence 
to a very great extent assisted with this there.
problem during the past year, hut she Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Munroq and lit
is still, alas ! dependent upon relief, until tie daughters Margaret and Betty, left 
an adjustment of economic conditions this week for their summer home up the 
makes cxistence'possible in the revival St. JoDn river. On their return they will 
of industry and production. Germany reside in St. John. /
has not been assisted to this extent and Prof. Harvey of the University of New 
statistics at present record grave results Brunswick, Fredericton, and his family 
from the prevailing distress. The Hues- will spend the summer at Waterford, 
tion of clothing, especially underlinen Rev. L. R. Richards will leave for a 
and shoes, is one of tiie most urgent. three months’ visit to England about 

“ ,, . „.. July 1st, and during his absence his
Middle Class Hard Hit, vices will be conducted by Prof. Harvey.

The Berlin Children’s Aid Society’s Mrs. D. D. "Freeze, who has been visit- 
report to the Geneva Conference said: ing her fattier, S. H. White, left for her 
“The hidden and less recognized misery home in Vancouver, B. C., on Tuesday, 
of the so-called middle class Is perhaps Mrs. Robert Connely has sold the prop- 

greater than that of the proletariat- erty owned by her on Court street at 
With the assistance of the Red Cross present occupied by Albert Sharp, to

Herbert Baird, of Milstream. Mr. and 
Mrs. Çalrd will take up their residence 
in Sussex next month.

At a meeting of the Trades and Labor 
Council last night the Courtenay Bay 
Workers’ Union brought up a protest 
against employers levying the sum of 
$1 a month for medical attendance. F. 
A. Campbell, who presided, said that 
under the workmen’s compensation act 
this could not be done. The matter of 
alleged neglect in cases taken to the 
hospital recently was brought up by the 
council and a reply received last night 
which stated the matter would be in
vestigated if a specific charge were laid.

war

JO Cent Fare For Calgary, 
Calgary, June 5—A ten cent fare, 

double the present fare, with four tickets 
for a quarter, is proposed on the street 
railway system here to meet Increased 
costs. The commissioners have recom
mended this to the council.

THE OLD-TIME POCKET-KNIFE rSAYS MAGEE BET
AGAINST HIS CLUB

Modern Boy Makes No Demand/ for the 
Many-Bladed Barlow of Yore SUSSEX HAS FINE

PLAYGROUNDThe many-bladcd pocket-knife of a 
generation ago—the joy of its youthful
possessor and the inspiration of envy in _

v4? ïfïfSJS?— "imSSE jsasaarj
made by the government of British Col- j service liave been taken away by the city yesterday, and two of the victims 
umbia on the sale of alcoholic liquors flanging life of the country. died during the day. In addition, five
during the fiscal year which ended on ^ b of today would scarcely recog- suspicious case? are under observation. 
March 81, last, exceeded $733 000, ac- , the pocket-knife of his grandfather, 
cording to an official statement yester- J[t had blades large and small. It pro
day. tided a minute pair of scissors for use
_I on the finger nails, and a file for finish-
—”-------------------- : = ^ ing of the manicuring job. There was

a hook for buttoning one’s shoes, and 
another for removing stones from the 
hoof of a horse. There was a key-like 
device with which to wind a watch, and 
a stubby and sharply-pointed awl. Last 
of all, there was a corkscrew, whose very 
wickedness of purpose made the juvenile 

of the knife the proudest lad in

Ball Player Accused of Inten
tionally Making Wild 
Throws.

(Sussex Record.)
We can boast of having one of the best 

tracks in the maritime provinces. The 
baseball field is all levelled and an Al 
playground. The boys have just been 
waiting for this and we should see them 

Cincinnati, June 5—That Lee. C. out in uniform every night. Matters are 
Magee, Cincinnati, r-ofessional ball play- under way to form a league, 
er, confessed to William L. Veeck.presi- Two tennis courts should be finished 
dent of the Chicago National League »P in a few <)ays, and there are a great 
ball club, Chicago, on Feb. 10, 1920. that many of the citizens ready to go right 
he bet against the Cincinnati Reds in at this sport. A third court will be 
July. 1919, when a member of the Red made later.
team, and made “intentional wild _ Quoit pitches will be gone ahead with 
throws” and otherwise played to cause just as quickly as the tennis courts ar 
his team to lose to Boston, is alleged i completed.
in an amended answer filed in the United ; We understand that on June 25th thet 
States District Court here bv the Chi- ! is to be a five mile roadrace, finish™ 
cago club to Magee’s suit for $9,500 ai- | on the track, and also"other-sports. Thi 
ieged to be due as damages for the re- j will be open to Kings county, and shoul 
fusai of the Chicago dub to permit him ^prove very interesting. 
to play with the Chicago team tlii^ year.
The amended answer was filed as a re- Operated on Bull,
suit of the ruling of United States Dis- Woodstock Sentinel:—Veterinary Sui 
trict Judge John W. Peck last Saturday geon Dr. J. L. Sullivan performed a ver 
maintaining in part Magee’s motion to critical operation on a Jersey bull b' 
require the Chicago cluh to set forth longing to A. J. Raymond about seve. 
with definiteness and detail its allega- weeks ago. The animal would neithei 
tions concerning his alleged dishonest eat nor drink, and ordinary remedies 
ball playing. failed to help him, so as a last resort the

tPhc name of Hal Chase, former Cin- doctor made an opening through the side 
cinnati first baseman, also is mentioned j of the stomach and discovered a piece of 
in the answer of the club, it being as- ; wire about five inches long imbedded 
serted that Magee told Veeck that lie : there, which he removed, as well as sev- 
had conspired with Chase to bet against eral shorter pieces of wire, and other 
the Reds. These matters are set out foreign matter which had collected there 
by the club as its third defence to Ma- The hull is now practically well, al 
gee’s suit. though still somewhat thin in flesh afte

The Chicago club asks the court to his protracted fast.___
dismiss. Magee’s suit. The case is as
signed for hearing June 7.

I

VICTROLAS !
We have a few at $40, $5 7.50, 

$120. The ofie gramophone that 
stands the test. "His Master’s 
Voice” Records.
P. KNIGHT HANSON, Dealer 
The Library, 10 Germain Street

ser-

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

even

and the National Women’s Union, we 
have recently beeh able to make a very 
circumstantial investigation in the town 
of Konigsberg in Eastern Prussia . .
and the details arc of the most distress
ing character. We can indorse, the con
clusion drawn, that the families who 
had to keep up some appearances, who 
tfëar their plight in silence and in secret, 
deserve thqi greatest pity. . . • •
School teachers, publicists and artists 
live in homes destitute of even the most 
necessary linen.” The town of Konigs
berg is typical of all the German towns 
in which similar investigations have 
been made.

The report from the Rhine Westphal
ian district is just as grave. In the 
Erzgebirge (Saxon Bohemia) the poor 

still in want of the most necessary 
and essential

BIRTHS AUTOMOBILISTS : iowner Vthe villagfe.
HARRISON—On Thursday, June 3, But, alas, time’s famed proneness to 

1920 at 108 Ludlow street. West St. bring innovations has played havoc with 
John, N. B„ to Mr. and Mrs. Louise J. old-time pocket-knife. The pride
Harrison, a daughter—Clara Alberta- ef the 19th century boy’s heart has been 

MEGARITY — At the Evangeline | ^)bbc(j 0f about everything which made 
Home on June 1st to Mr. and Mrs. A. ft worth bragging about. Scissors and 
Everett Megarity, a son. files for the nails aren’t popular pocket

pieces now. Shoes are more frequently 
laced than buttoned, horses have almost 
(gone out of fashion, watches are all stem- 

! f inding, there is no need of carrying 
I around an awl—for what is there to 

WILCOX-PARKER—At the home of punch? And as for the corkscrew—well, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Martin, 225 Car- times have indeed changed, 
inarthen street on June 2 by Rev. Henry \ Yes, the pocket-knife of today is dif-
Penna, Mr. William Dawson Wilcox to ferent. It usually contains two blades—

large and the other small. It must 
5 he a thin knife, in order not to take

---- -up space nor wear out the apparel.
| Think of that—when the boy of forty 
years ago got bliss for merely directing

__! attention to tile bulge on his leg whicli
COGGAR—In this city on June 4, marked the presence of that wonderful 

1920, Catherine L., beloved wife of Barlow within his trousers pocket.
Thomas Coggar and daughter of the St. Louis Times. _________
late William and Bridget McBriarty, | 
leaving her husband, one son, one daugh- . J be youth seated himself in the dent
ier, seven brothers and four sisters to ist s chair. He wore a wonderful striped 
mourn ; silk shirt and an even more wonderful

Funeral MondaV morning at 8.15 from checked suit. He had the vacant stare 
her late residence, 200 Rockland road, that so often goes with both, 
to Holy Trinity church for requiem high j ‘‘I am afraid to give him gas, the 
mass. No flowers, by request. i dentist said to his assistant.

McMURRAY—At his parents’ resi- , "Why?” 
dence, Main street, Fairville, on June 3, ’Vt ell,” replied the dentist, ‘how w.li 
1920, James Clement, son of Patrick and ; I know when he is uuconsgious? ’
Mary McMurray, leaving his parents, , . . "
three brothers and five sisters to mourn. I A young woman, on being introduced 

Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2.30 to a scientist, expressed her regret that 
D’clock from his parents’ residence. ! she had missed his lecture tiie evening 
Vricnds invited. - before.

HORN CASTLE—On June 8, at her | “O, 1 don t think it would have inter-
psidence, 36 Sydney street, after a short ested you.” said the lecturer; “it was aljr
1 ness, Catherine Ross, widow of Jos- , about sun spots. ’ .
ph Homcastle, leaving three daughters “Was it really ? ’ she replied. “ 1 hen it 
i mourn- j would have greatly Interested me, for he-
Funeral from her late residence on tween you and me, my dear sir, I have

iturday at 2.30 p. m. been a martyr^» freckles all my life.”

We arc in a position to do 
prompt and efficient work in all 
automobile lines.

MORNING REPORT.
Moderate to fresh westerly to north

westerly winds; a few showers but 
mostly fair.

Maritime — Moderate southwesterly 
winds, fait today, occasional showers on 
Sunday.

Foley Aeroplane and 
Motor Works

257 City Road—’Phone M 1338MARRIAGE^

SCOTCH HERRING CHINA PROTESTS.
Peking, June 5—China has sent a mes

sage to G reafr Britain in which protest 
is made against a reifewal of the Anglo- 
Japanese alliance without China being 
consulted.

Miss Louisa Parker, all of this city. in areone
food, the most primitive 
article of underlinen and clothing. De
prived bv economic stress of their means 
of livelfhool, the lace-making, wood 
carvin gand other artistic occupations of 
pre-war time, the people have been desti
tute for some years and helpless, owing 
to their remote villages in snow-clad 
hills between Germany and Tzecho- 
Slovakia.

KINGS COUNTY NOTES.
A nt|w organ has been installed in tt 

j United Baptist church at Apoliaqui.
If arrangements can be completed a

TOMATO SAUCEDEATHS Church-Fisher.
Announcement has been received of 

the marriage at Medicine Hat, Alberta, “Cadet Garni)” will be held on the Sus- 
Wednesday last of Miss Marion Fish- sex Military Grounds July 10. 

er, daughter 'of Dr. and Mrs. E. Byron I Much more gardening is being done 
Fisher, formerly of Fredericton, and this year in Sussex than last and in fact,

, more than at any time during the war.

lA recent Tokio despatch reported the 
decsion of the cabinet to open negotia
tions for renewal and revision of the 
Anglo-Japanese alliance.

/

-25c. and 40c. on

Packed in Aberdeen, 
Scotland.

—at—

LONDON REFUSES TO
PERMIT INCREASED

STREET CAR FARES.
London, Ont., June 5—By a vote of 

sixt to three, the city council last night 
at a special meeting rejected a by-law 
to permit the street railway to advance 
its fares tq (He cents and seven special 
tickets for twenty-five cents.

William Church of Medicine Hat.
Some Viennese Children Cared For.

Viennese children to the number of 
32,000 have been removed from their 
homes to foster homes in Denmark, 
Switzerland, Holland, Scandinavia, and 
Italy. Pending tiie recovery of Austria 

other alternative.

. -.Æârsjg.*»----

McPherson bros.
181 UNION STREET

'Phones Main 506 and 507 j 
<______ i___________________ ______ y

«

NAP: | there is at present
For the remainder a Friends Relief Mis

sion works, in conjunction with the Anil
___________________ erican Relief Scheme, and by June, 1920,

■ j it is hoped that the cows and fodder pur-
7/D/VF A Wholesome, Cleansing, chased with the assistance of money sup- 

Refreshing and Healing plied, will provide 10,000 children up to 
Lotion—Murine for Rea- six years of age, with Vi liter of milk 
ness, Sciences, Granula- I (one pint). Theref is also a movement 

C tion, Itching and Burning ! on foot to give hospitality in England lo 
IVlJR L-iLVOf the Eyes or Eyelids} \ children from Vienna and other towns. 

“2 DiSmT After the Morieo.Motortutor Golf In Vienna there is great need among
ioïS^en’you^N^d Vienna University ^"existto
Murine Eyt Remedy Co.. CXiicajro encan and English committees exist to

no

OCLeANtR
.•Tsr.Ts.-' -FUNERALS.

Tiie funeral of Mrs. Catherine Horn- 
castle wilt be held this afternoon from 
her late residence, 36 Sydney street. The 
service will be conducted by Rev. G. A. 
Kuhring and interment will be in Fern- 
hill.

*
CLEANS ALL HAND! 
BETTER THAN SOAJ

SNAP •The funeral of Miss Annie Barton will 
be held this afternoon from St. Mary’s 
church. The service will be conducted 
by Rev. R. Taylor McKim, and inter
ment will be in FernhllL
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